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Chronic non-cancer pain - a national/global public health priority
•

Pain is “An unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated with actual or
potential tissue damage or described in terms of such damage.” (IASP)

Increased productivity lost and healthcare
cost
•
•

High prevalence
•
•

25 % of sufferers lose their jobs
16 % of sufferers feel their chronic pain is so
bad that they sometimes want to die

7.8 million people live with chronic pain
1.6 million adults per year suffer with chronic
low back pain

Pain

Decrease function and quality of life
•

49 % of patient with chronic pain experience
depression

Increasing prescriptions and treatments
•

£ 584 million spent on prescriptions for pain
The Chief Medical Officers Report (2008)
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Meet Mrs Li
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Management of persistent pain
•

The management of persistent pain required a multidisciplinary approach.
• Accept the nature of
long-term pain
• Develop selfmanagement
strategies

Biomedical +
Biopsychosocial
models

• Set realistic and
appropriate goals

• Offers practical support

•

Pharmacological treatments only offer modest relief of symptoms, but safe and
effective multimodal analgesia can still play an important role in supporting patients to
manage their symptoms.
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National and global trend of increasing opioid utilisation
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Non-cancer
Age 51-65 years
Number of prescriptions per patient

•

Increase in prescribing of strong opioids over the last 10 years is almost wholly attributable to use for non-cancer pain. (Zin et al 2014)

•

Emerging evidence suggests that long-term opioid use is associated with more frequent emergency department attendances, increased
incidence of other side effects and increased mortality.
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Challenges of using opioids for CNCP
Chronic non-cancer pain

Patients

Pain

WHO ladder

Increase opioid utilisation

Pharmacists

Physicians

Outcomes

• Patient-physician communication
Prescribing

• Initiation of treatments
•
•
•
•

Dispensing

• Maintenance of treatment

Poor pain control
Suboptimal self-management
Increase use of healthcare resources
Unnecessary exposure to opioids

• Outcome monitoring
• Pain intensity
•
•
•
•

Physical functionality
Psychosocial impact
Quality of life
Adverse drug effects

A lack of practical outcome measures in routine practice
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IT Interventions for pain management
• An electronic pain diary or prescription opioid documentation and surveillance system to improve
patient care, improve pain related outcomes and reduce the incidence of opioid abuse. (USA)
• Integrating patient-reported outcomes (PROMs) into primary care datasets in a low back pain
prescribing quality improvement programme improves the drug utilisation. (Demark)

• Telephone, interactive voice response and internet based interventions are efficacious for
improving self-management (systematic review)
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Apply a smartphone application
• Patient-physician communication platform
Physicians

Patients

• Patient reported outcomes
• Drug utilisation journey

Improve self-management of pain
• Understand benefits of treatment
• Identify drug utilisation problem
• Improve medicine adherence •
•

Summary of pain
management and
opioid utilisation

• Electronic medical records
• Prescriptions

Timely inform pain management decisions
• Modify pain management strategies
• Adjust opioid prescriptions
Optimise opioids utilisation
Enhance outcomes of chronic non-cancer pain management
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Prototype app development

•

Long-term pain conditions are highly prevalent in the elderly population, the utility of the
electronic diary and the willingness to access a smartphone app need to be justified and
supported by patient views.
Li-Chia Chen, Katharine Wells, Roger Knaggs. A systematic review of patient reported outcome measures used to assess the effectiveness of opioid therapy in patients with chronic non-cancer pain. Poster presentation.
2017 Health Service research and Pharmacy Practice Conference, 10-11 April 2017, University of Nottingham, UK
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Aim and objective
• This patient and public involvement (PPI) event aimed to elicit the
opinions from patients with persistent pain and general public and
their user experiences to support the development of a smartphone
App.
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Methods
•

A PPI event was held in Nottingham in November 2014.

•

Patients with persistent pain conditions and members of public - Nottingham Chronic
Fatigue Syndrome and Fibromyalgia support group and researcher personal contact.

•

Focus group
–

How patients manage pain and the role of opioid medicines.

–

Participants’ views regarding a potential smartphone App

–

To test a pre-designed prototype on an Android platform and provide feedback.

•

Two researchers observed and took notes and then analysed thematically.

•

It was one of a series stakeholder events which did not require ethical review.
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Patients’ perceptions about chronic pain management
•

Perception about chronic pain: ‘You’ve just got to get on with it!’

– ‘Often have other conditions that can affect pain, complicating treatment
–

•

•

Impact chronic pain: emotions, physical functioning and on the relationships with people
around

Management of chronic pain: ‘Don’t just throw painkillers at you.’
–

Various non-pharmacological interventions were tried with varying degrees of success.

–

Participants did not like taking opioids, and wanted to keep doses as low as possible (the side
effects of opioids rather than habituation).

Measures of treatment effect: pain intensity, quality of their life, activities
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Patients’ perceptions about mobile app - 1
•

Key areas: record was pain intensity and physical functioning.

•

Additional features:
– Record medicines administration and remind dosing time.
• Alert the last dose in an allowed time-frame (such as 8 paracetamol in 24hrs).
• Mental ‘fogginess’ caused by the pain conditions
– Reminder to order repeat prescription.

– Record ‘happiness’ so they could look back and see good days.
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Patients’ perceptions about mobile app - 2
• Sharing information with GPs: participants were happy for the GP
to see a summary of the data on the app, especially if they were
physically in control of who saw the data.
• Frequency of use: participants envisaged using the app on a daily
basis, and were enthusiastic about doing so.
• Using an app: one participant was not sure they would use the app
on a phone, an iPad and paper copy is the alternative.
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Patients’ feedback on the porotype app - 1
• Participants were very positive about the app, they were happy with
the number and breadth of questions. The liked the slider options for
the questions and liked that the questions included activities and
mobility as well as pain intensity.
• They suggested that the questions should be changed from ‘weekly’
to ‘daily’ as there is too much fluctuation in their pain over a week,
and the memory problems associated with the chronic pain conditions
and treatment would make answering those questions hard.
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Patients’ feedback on the porotype app - 2
•

Where a question refers to ‘normal work’ participants suggested changing the
wording to ‘normal daily activities’ and include examples such as doing
laundry, to include those unable to work as well as those in employment.

•

Participants suggested that there should be an option of filling in a shorter
version of the diary on extremely bad days, possibly simply marking that day
with skull and crossbones.
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Discussion
•

What do we learn from the PPI?

•

How to derive evidence-based knowledge to inform the intervention?
– Pain and pain management is complex, multiple factors could influence the
effectiveness of interventions.
– To test the effectiveness of a complex intervention, research on different aspects
and a mixed method approach are needed.
– According to the FDA, if mobile app delivering interventions (such as behavioural
or cognitive interventions) then it’s classified as a medical device, and should
follow the regulatory requirements of medical devices.
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Conclusion
•

The results of this PPI event (focus group) support the concept that a
smartphone App may help patients to improve their self-management of pain.

•

Patents valued the ability to make daily records of pain related outcome and
would like to use the App to support their medication taking.

•

However, the results were limited due to a small number of patients.

•

Further research is needed to explore the use of App in a wider group of
patients with persistent pain.
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Thank you for listening, any question?

